
 
WINTER PIZZA 

 
By Chef Elena Tedeschi



INGREDIENTS
Pizza Ingredients

Olive oil
1- 2 cups sweet potato (other winter squash like butternut or acorn work too),

peeled and cut into ½ inch cubes 
5  large cloves of garlic, thinly sliced 

4oz King oyster mushrooms, sliced ¼ in thick 
2 T Fresh herbs of your choice, finely chopped ( thyme or parsley work well!) 

Salt and freshly ground pepper, to taste
⅓ - ½  cup marinara or pizza sauce, jarred or homemade

1 medium red onion, sliced in rings
1 ball mozzarella, thinly sliced and drained on paper towels (can use either the

regular or Buffalo or both!)
Red pepper flakes, optional

300 g fresh pizza dough



DIRECTIONS

Use thin slices. Just be sure to keep an eye on the pizza since thin slices cook
quickly! 
Drain mozzarella on paper towel ( or clean fuzz -free kitchen towel) for about 15
mins before using to absorb excess moisture
Pre cook the pizza and add fresh mozzarella at the very end of cooking.

You can add winter greens such as kale or chard to this pizza along with the
mushroom, butternut, garlic and onions. Just saute them before adding to the
pizza  to remove some moisture.
This mix also works as a  great side dish or toss with your favorite pasta and top
with cubed mozzarella for an additional comforting winter meal.
Crumbled cooked sausage or bacon also work well as additional  toppings to
this pizza!  
Don’t have pizza sauce? No problem, just add:  1/2 tsp garlic powder, 1/2 tsp
onion powder, 2 tsp dried oregano,  and 2 tsp dried basil to 2 cups of tomato
sauce ( or 15 oz can) and you have a quick and easy pizza sauce!
Tips for cubing Butternut squash:
https://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/how_to_peel_and_cut_a_butternut_squ
ash/

Tips for Avoiding Soggy Pizza when Using Fresh Mozzarella:

Recipe Twists and Tips:

Preparation:

1.Preheat your oven to 450°. If using a pizza stone, preheat with the oven.

2. Heat a few tablespoons of olive oil in a large saute pan over medium heat. Add
garlic and cook just until it begins to turn golden, about  2-3 minutes. Using a slotted
spoon, transfer garlic to a small bowl and set aside. Return pan with garlicky oil to
heat.

https://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/how_to_peel_and_cut_a_butternut_squash/


3. To that same pan, add an additional bit of oil along with cubed squash or sweet
potato. Season with salt and pepper, tossing everything to coat.  Saute until golden
and cubes are easily pierced with a tip of knife. Approximately 8-10 minutes.
Remove from pan and set aside in a separate bowl from garlic.

4. Still over medium heat, add a little more oil to the pan. Once oil is hot, add
mushrooms and cook them until tender, toss with fresh herbs and season with salt
and pepper to taste. Turn off the pan and set aside.

Assemble Pizza

1.Drizzle oil on sheet tray and stretch out pizza dough into desired shape. You can
line your sheet tray with parchment paper for easier clean up. If using a pizza stone
you can skip the olive oil and work with dough on a surface coated with a light
dusting of semolina flour to prevent sticking

2. Spread sauce out over stretched dough, then top with butternut or sweet potato
cubes, mushrooms and red onion (you can also caramelize the onions if you prefer).

3. Bake the pizza for 10 -15 minutes or until the crust is golden and crisp. Cook time
may vary depending on the thickness of your dough.

4. When the crust is golden, add sliced fresh mozzarella (see note) and garlic. Return
pizza to oven and cook until cheese is melted, about 2 -3 minutes more.

5. Allow the pizza to cool slightly before slicing.

6. Top with chili flakes, if using, and/or fresh ground pepper and a drizzle of fresh
olive oil. Buon Appetito!!


